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【 CASE REPORT 】

Readministration of Pembrolizumab after Treatment of
Tuberculosis Activated by Initial Pembrolizumab Therapy

Shuji Murakami, Ryou Usui, Yoshiro Nakahara, Tetsuro Kondo,

Terufumi Kato and Haruhiro Saito

Abstract:
Increasing the T-cell immune response to Mycobacterium tuberculosis with an anti-programmed cell death

1 (anti-PD-1) antibody may ultimately have detrimental effects. We present the case of a patient with ad-

vanced non-small cell lung cancer who developed active tuberculosis (TB) after initial treatment with pem-

brolizumab, an anti-PD-1 antibody. Pembrolizumab was resumed after completing anti-TB treatment, and no

relapse of TB was observed clinically or radiologically. Checkpoint inhibitor-related pneumonitis (CIP) is

first suspected when a pulmonary shadow presents during treatment with an anti-PD-1 antibody. It is some-

times difficult to diagnose CIP using computed tomographic images alone. Careful testing, including bacterial

examinations and bronchoscopic biopsy, should be performed.
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Introduction

Immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICIs) targeting pro-

grammed cell death 1 (PD-1) and programmed death ligand

1 (PD-L1) have revolutionized therapy for several advanced

types of cancer, including non-small cell lung cancer

(NSCLC). The inhibition of the interaction between PD-1

and PD-L1 by an anti-PD-1 antibody causes the reactivation

of cytotoxic T cells and stimulates antitumor immune re-

sponses (1). However, an overactivated immune response

can have unique side effects, known as ‘immune-related ad-

verse events’ (irAEs) (2). Among the reported irAEs is

checkpoint inhibitor-related pneumonitis (CIP), which devel-

ops in 5-10% of patients (3-5). CIP presents as a spectrum

of radiographic patterns (3-6); thus, it can be difficult to dis-

tinguish from infectious pneumonia based on radiological

findings alone. It remains unclear how ICIs affect the infec-

tious immune response; however, cases involving the reacti-

vation of pulmonary tuberculosis (TB) during anti-PD-1 an-

tibody immunotherapy have been reported (7). The readmin-

istration of ICIs after the improvement of irAE is associated

with a risk of irAE recurrence (8) and should only be con-

sidered after careful scrutiny. The safety of resuming ICIs

after TB infection has not been well evaluated because few

cases have been reported (7). We herein report a case in

which treatment with the anti-PD1 antibody pembrolizumab

was recommenced after the completion of TB treatment in a

patient with advanced NSCLC who developed TB during in-

itial pembrolizumab therapy.

Case Report

The patient was a 73-year-old man who was diagnosed

with T3N3M1a stage IV lung adenocarcinoma in the right

lower lobe of the lung (Fig. 1A), without driver mutations-

including epidermal growth factor receptor mutations and

anaplastic lymphoma kinase translocations-but with the ele-

vated expression of PD-L1 on 90% of tumor cells. His per-

formance status was 0. He had no history of active TB and

computed tomography (CT) scans showed no abnormalities

suggestive of latent TB, such as calcification of the hilar or

mediastinal lymph nodes (Fig. 2A). The patient had been

treated with pembrolizumab, an anti-PD-1 monoclonal anti-
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Figure　1.　Computed tomography (CT) images of the primary lesion during the patient’s clinical 
course. (A) A CT scan at the time of the diagnosis showed a mass lesion in the right lower lobe. (B) 
The tumor regressed after five cycles of pembrolizumab.

Figure　2.　Computed tomography (CT) images of pulmonary opacities during the patient’s clinical 
course. (A) A CT scan of the right S6 segment at the time of the diagnosis. (B) A CT scan showing the 
development of a new faint pulmonary shadow in the right S6 segment. (C) A CT scan obtained when 
checkpoint inhibitor-related pneumonitis was initially suspected. (D) A CT scan at the time of the 
diagnosis of TB. (E) A CT scan after the completion of anti-TB treatment.

body (200 mg, every 3 weeks), as a first-line therapy since

July 2017. After five cycles of pembrolizumab, the patient

developed muscle pain in his shoulder and thigh, suggesting

myositis as an irAE of pembrolizumab. Pembrolizumab was

discontinued and treatment with oral prednisolone (15 mg/

day for 2 weeks) was commenced, resulting in the resolu-

tion of his muscle pain after 2 weeks. No additional steroid

therapy was administered and his symptoms were well con-

trolled with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs).

In January 2018, a CT scan showed tumor shrinkage; how-

ever, a new faint shadow was detected in the right lower

lobe (Fig. 1B, 2B). Three months later, the lesion had ex-

panded, with ground-glass opacity and centrilobular nodules

(Fig. 2C), but the patient did not present cough, sputum, fe-

ver, or other symptoms. Because CIP was suspected, steroid

therapy was initiated (prednisolone, 0.5 mg/kg/day) and

gradually tapered off over a period of approximately 3

months. However, the ground-glass opacity with nodular

shadowing did not improve with steroidal therapy; thus, ra-

diological follow-up was continued without drugs. In Janu-

ary 2019, the patient developed cough and sputum without

fever. Chest CT revealed expanded consolidation and a

nodular lesion in the right upper lobe (Fig. 2D). Ziehl-

Neelsen staining of a sputum smear was negative; however,

a mycological culture of a sputum sample was positive for

acid-fast bacilli, which were confirmed by polymerase chain

reaction (PCR) to be Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb).

Thus, the patient received standard anti-TB chemotherapy,

involving a 6-month period of combination treatment with

isoniazid, rifampicin, pyrazinamide, and ethambutol, fol-

lowed by a regimen of isoniazid and rifampicin from Febru-

ary 2019. In August 2019 (Fig. 2E), the pulmonary shadows

in the right upper and lower lobes had disappeared but swel-

ling of the abdominal paraaortic lymph nodes was detected

on CT, with simultaneously elevation of his carcinoembry-

onic antigen (a tumor marker) level, indicating the recur-

rence of lung cancer. Pembrolizumab was therefore re-

sumed; after 15 cycles, no relapse of TB was observed,

either clinically or radiologically, and a partial tumor re-

sponse was detected on CT in April 2020.
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Discussion

Several reports have described the reactivation of TB dur-

ing anti-PD-1 antibody immunotherapy (7). In many cases,

ICI was stopped after the development of TB and anti-TB

treatment was commenced. There is concern that the re-

newed administration of ICI could exacerbate TB. TB did

not worsen in some cases in which ICIs were readminis-

tered; however, the number of these cases was small and

was not sufficient to establish the safety of recommencing

ICI treatment. In our patient, we recommenced pembrolizu-

mab after the completion of TB treatment. At present, 10

months since the recommencement of pembrolizumab, this

treatment is ongoing, with no recurrence of TB. The long-

term safety data provided by this case support the readmin-

istration of ICI after TB treatment.

The reactivation of TB is usually attributed to an immune

system weakened by disease, including by malignant tu-

mors, or by cytotoxic chemotherapy or immunosuppressive

medications, such as corticosteroids or anti-tumor necrosis

factor α (anti-TNF-α) antibody (9, 10). A weakened im-

mune system can no longer contain the mycobacteria in the

granuloma and the bacteria are released into the extracellular

space. Our patient received prednisolone (PSL) (15 mg/day)

for 2 weeks to treat his muscle pain, which was considered

an irAE of pembrolizumab. However, the period of oral ster-

oid administration was not long. We therefore assume that it

had little effect on the relapse of TB. The PD-1/PD-L1 path-

way has been implicated in the pathophysiology of chronic

infections, including TB and fungal infections. PD-1 is ex-

pressed on T cells and the exhaustion of T-cell immunity,

which is similar to cancer immunity, has been demon-

strated (11, 12). Based on this fact, ICIs-including anti-PD-1

antibodies-are usually expected to promote the immune re-

sponse to microorganisms. Some in vitro studies have shown

that the anti-PD-1 blockade imposed by human peripheral

blood mononuclear cells from TB patients restores respon-

siveness to TB antigens and cytokine secretion (13, 14). In a

PD-1-deficient mouse model, increased cytokine production

against Mtb-specific antigens was observed; however, sur-

vival was significantly worse than in the wild-type

mice (15, 16). Moreover, pathological overinflammation and

excessive necrosis were also detected in PD-1-deficient

mice (15). These findings indicate that enhancing T-cell im-

munity directed against Mtb could ultimately have detrimen-

tal effects. TNF-α is the dominant cytokine affecting Mtb

growth and an excess of TNF-α accelerates Mtb

growth (17). PD-1 may regulate the immune reaction to

Mtb, and anti-PD-1 antibodies could exacerbate TB infec-

tions via the excessive secretion of TNF-α (17). The expres-

sion of PD-1 on Mtb-specific CD4+ T cells is associated

with the bacterial load during TB infection (18). Thus, PD-1

levels decrease after the completion of anti-TB treatment

relative to the pretreatment levels (18, 19). It may therefore

be reasonable to restart anti-PD-1 antibody therapy after the

completion of anti-TB treatment in cancer patients. In a sys-

tematic review of the development of active TB after ICI

therapy in 16 patients, two patients died from complications

of TB infection (7). ICI therapy was continued in only one

case; however, no details were given (20). In seven cases,

ICI therapy was recommenced before or after the anti-TB

treatment was completed (7); however, there were no cases

of worsening TB. In the present case, pembrolizumab was

resumed after completing anti-TB treatment because the tu-

mor had continued to shrink until the end of anti-TB treat-

ment. Although resuming ICI treatment during TB treatment

is an alternative option, it would depend upon the condition

of the cancer.

CIP shows a broad spectrum of radiographic patterns on

chest CT images, which can be classified as the cryptogenic

organizing pneumonia pattern, the hypersensitivity pneumo-

nia pattern, and the diffuse alveolar damage pattern (3-5).

However, some cases have shown a CT pattern with

bronchitis-like centrilobular nodules (6). When such nodular

patterns are present, it can be difficult to distinguish be-

tween CIP and infection. In the present case, centrilobular

nodules were detected in the right lower lobe on CT scans

(Fig. 2C). Based on the CT findings, infection was indisput-

able; however, the patient did not present cough, sputum, fe-

ver, or other symptoms. Thus, we initially suspected CIP,

and the period from the appearance of nodular lesions to the

diagnosis of pulmonary TB was approximately 1 year.

Based on a systematic review, the median time to the diag-

nosis of TB after the initiation of ICI therapy was 6.3

months (range: 1-24 months) (7). In 15 of 16 cases, the di-

agnosis of TB was confirmed with either Mtb culture or the

detection of tubercular DNA by PCR. Pathological assess-

ments were also made in 10 patients and confirmed the

presence of granulomatous inflammation. The median time

for the development of CIP after the initiation of ICI ther-

apy was approximately 2.3 months (range: 0.2-27.4) (5-21).

Thus, the times at which CIP and TB develop after the in-

itiation of ICI therapy are similar. Therefore, when

bronchitis-like centrilobular nodules or pulmonary consolida-

tion mimicking infectious disease are present in the lung

field on CT, careful testing is required, such as a bacterial

examination, PCR analysis of sputum samples, or a bron-

choscopic biopsy.

The reactivation of TB is one of the most important com-

plications of anti-TNF-α antibody therapy (10). An

interferon-γ-release assay (IGRA), which detects the immune

response to specific Mtb antigens, shows good sensitivity

and specificity for the diagnosis of TB infection; thus,

screening for latent TB with an IGRA is recommended be-

fore anti-TNF-α antibody therapy is initiated in patients

with rheumatoid arthritis (22). Isoniazid prophylaxis is of-

fered to patients with evidence of latent TB infection (22).

However, there are no data on the risk of the reactivation of

latent TB in patients treated with ICIs. The utility of screen-

ing for latent TB before commencing ICI therapy in cancer

patients and whether prophylaxis can prevent the reactiva-
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tion of TB are unclear. In a previous case report, a patient

with a history of TB treatment showed a negative IGRA re-

sult at their first visit, but developed TB reactivation during

treatment with durvalumab, an anti-PD-L1 antibody, after

chemoradiotherapy for stage III NSCLC. False-negative re-

sults are a major obstacle to screening for latent TB, and ap-

proximately 8-19% of patients show a negative IGRA result

even when presenting with active TB (23). Indeterminate

IGRA results are frequently reported in patients with malig-

nancies and patients undergoing immunosuppressive ther-

apy (24).

In conclusion, we presented a case of active TB that de-

veloped after the initiation of pembrolizumab treatment in a

patient with advanced NSCLC. The readministration of

pembrolizumab after the completion of anti-TB treatment

had no adverse effects on the course of TB. However, the

safety of the readministration of ICIs after anti-TB treatment

is still controversial and the exacerbation of TB after ICI

treatment has been reported in patients with previously

treated TB. Thus, further cases must be evaluated to estab-

lish a suitable management strategy for active TB during ICI

therapy.
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